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Introduction

Throughout my entire life, I had a common theme: money could be better. When I 
worked in Corporate, every time I’d increase my salary, expenses would increase 
even more. Sometimes money just couldn’t seem to find me. 

I have worked very hard getting rid of these blockages. One of things that helped 
change that was the creation of money magnets. For years I had been collecting 
bills with unusual serial numbers and charging them in the moonlight/sunlight. One 
day it dawned on me: why don’t you try programming intentions into the bills and 
putting them back into circulation? That way, every time someone touches or thinks 
about the bill, the intention is empowered.

This really seemed to help my money flow. I invite it to help yours.

Here are the steps to take to activate each bill:

1. Go through book once, looking at each bill and reading the intention

2. Set the intention to activate the intentions. Go back through page by page, 
allowing each to be activated for you. When done, say “ Thank you Universe.”

3. That’s pretty much it. If you don’t feel any energy from them, it’s a good idea to 
do it 3 days in a row. They usually activate after 1 pass.

May you be able to receive money in many different ways!



Just A Few More Notes:

1. It is not necessary to print out this book. Though you can if you want to.

2. Please allow yourself to receive without expectations or judgments. This stops 
the flow.

3. I’d invite you not to stress about if it’s working or not. I find they work the best 
when I activate them and forget about them.

I have hundred’s of $1 that have been being energized for years. If you’d like special 
ones just for you, please contact me. 

Magic@thecandlemagician.com



Money Finds Me Everywhere I Am



I Receive Surprise Money Each and Every Day



Money Loves Me Very Deeply



Money Appears Quickly After I Ask 
For It



My Investments Grow Quickly And Easily



Cash Is One Of My Best Friends



I Create A Great Future With Money



I Find It Very Easy To Make and Keep Money



I Allow and Choose For Money To Be Fun



Money Grows Exponentially For Me



Money Shows Up For Me Before I Even Need It
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